
Singing Waters - Song Carriers Women's Circle

The Song Carriers Women’s Circle is a multi-generational and intercultural collective of women devoted to
awakening the full potential of the voice through singing traditional and original medicine songs and
enlivening the body with ceremonial dance. Led by Madi Sato in Santa Fe. 

Madi is a singer & sound healer of Japanese Ainu & Irish heritages who gathers and shares traditional chants
from diverse cultures and composes original medicine songs resonant with the music of Nature. She had a
fifteen-year career as a songwriter and performer and recorded three albums: Soul in Love, Madi Sato, and 
Return to the River. She is a lifelong dancer versed in an array of traditions and styles, both old and new.
Madi leads the SINGING WATERS branch of the organization and is devoted to empowering the voices and
bodies of women through communal singing and ceremonial dance. She also guides dedicated singers in the
journey of creating and offering songs in loving service to the sacred waters of Earth’s body.

Thursday Evenings, twice-monthly on new & full moon, 6pm-8pm(begins September 7)

For more info visit http://thesingingwaters.org/project/song-carriers/

Details

Ages:  All ages 
Races:  All 
Genders:  Females 
Intake Process:  Email  Walk-In 
Payment Options:  Fee for service  No one is refused service due to inability to pay 
Waiting List:  Sometimes 
Contact:  Madi Sato
Contact Email:  info@thesingingwaters.org

Services

   Arts & Culture

Locations

Phone: (505) 660-2526 
Hours: 6-8PM 
Languages Spoken:  English  
Geographic Area Served:  Santa Fe County  

http://thesingingwaters.org/project/song-carriers/


Parent Organization

Praising Earth

The work of PRAISING EARTH is anchored in a commitment to revitalize the oral traditions of song &
poetry in their original context of prayer and ceremony as a means of rewilding the human relationship with
language and voice, with fellow men & women in community, and with the natural world and all earthly
species to better navigate the current ecological crisis and serve as inspired stewards of a re-balanced, newly-
flowering Earth. Based in New Mexico, we also serve California annually, bringing song and poetry oral
traditions to the Bay Area.

4772 Vista Del Sol 
Santa Fe,  NM 87507
NM 
Phone: (000) 000-0000
Contact Email: info@praisingearth.org
Type: Nonprofit
EIN:  81-4688431 
http://praisingearth.org/ 

http://praisingearth.org/

